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Mile High Delymer Clay Guild Newsletter
January, February, March 2007 www.mhpcg.org

Presi Eleznlfs Lezlfezr

Dear Members,

Our Holiday Recovery Party will be held January 27, 2007, in place of our usual
meeting. The planning is complete! We'll have a gift exchange, silent auction,
gallery and sales, and a potluck luncheon. Details will be in the e-mail meeting
reminder.

Planning for the Spring Retreat, May 18-19, 2007, has begun. Volunteers are
needed. There will be details at the February meeting. Please take an active
role and help make this retreat even better than the last!

The equipment rental program is expected to begin at the February meeting.
Once the details are set, an email will go to you with information and costs.

We still need ideas and suggestions for our 2007 visiting artist workshop.
Please send me suggestions & contact information you have for interesting
artists.

The new ByLaws passed unanimously at the October meeting. A copy is posted
on our website, www.mhpcg.org.

reflect on the good fortune and camaraderie we share
in our guild membership
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As the year comes to an end, please take a moment to  ‘
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The inspiration for this color collection is fairly obvious by its title. Now I thought I would have a few years left before
starting this process of life, and while it hasn't hit full force, it is a bit disconcerting. I have had cold hands for most of
my life and certainly for all my claying years. Now, having, eh, warmed up a bit all over, including my hands, it requires a
different approach as the clay sticks and gets soft so fast.

This palette is, of course, all warm colors, making for a rather cheerful collection overall. The colors are moderately to
deeply saturated. These colors would go well with their straight-from-the-package base colors if a wider palette were
needed for a project. The reds in this collection are very different from each other, ranging from brick red to fuschia
red to orange red. So this collection is devoted to those who have gone through this life-dance and those who

(eventually) will and those of us actively dancing to the hormone swing.

Deep Premarin Yellow (Low Dose)
This is a warm, sunflower yellow that has a

bit of flow to lt due to the pearl content.

7 parts Premo Pearl
7 parts Premo White

Sports Premo Co.dmium.Ye!low.

5 parts Premo Zinc Yellow
1 part Premo Orange

Night Sweats Pink
A nice metallic purpllsh~p/nk

3 parts Premo Violet
3 parts Premo Pearl

2 parts Premo Fuchsia
2 parts Premo Ecru
1 part Premo White

Irritability Orange
This is a cadmium-toned orange that is

less yellow than HS Gold,

3 parts Cadmium Red
3 parts Premo Cadmium Yellow'

2 parts Premo White
2 parts Premo Pearl

1 part Premo Zinc Yellow

Hormone Surge Gold
This color ls a nice apricot metallic tone

that can hold its own with other colors in

this collection

3, partsPremo,Cgdmium Yellow
3 parts Premo Zinc Yellow

2 parts Premo Pearl
1 part Premo Gold

1 part Premo Orange
1/2 part Premo Cadmgiunielled/

Power Surge Red
H fuchsia red that`s actually a fabulous color

8. is very deep and lush.

4 parts Premo Fuchsia
3 parts Premo Alizarin Crimson

2 parts premo Pearl
2 parts Premo Violet

1 part Premo Brilliant Red
1 part Premo White

/2

Mood Swing Red
A brickish-blood-red with some pearlizecl

sheen

4 parts Premo Brilliant Red
2 parts Premo Alizarin Crimson /\
as or c2epartsPi==eme-Pearl-»~»s -se

1 part Premo Cadmium Red/ // 3/'Z
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Hot Flash Red
Sort of a deep tomato-ish color

6 parts Premo Pearl
5 parts Premo Cadmium Red

4 parts Premo White
3 parts Premo Fuchsia
3 parts Premo Orange
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Get on Board ~~ _/oin the Retreat 7eam!
IT's Time To begin lining up volunTeers To help wiTh our
Spring ReTreaT, May 18-19Th. There are Tasks for

T/`eryone and we urge you To become involved. IT's a
greaT way To make new friends and conTribuTe To The
evenT's success.

The ReTreaT will again be held aT Lockwood CommuniTy

Church and will kick off Friday afTernoon abouT 3 p.m.

We can seT up our individual work spaces and socialize
unTil The recepTion begins aT 5 p.m. Following pizza, salad
and desserT we will have The evening To share, work on
pro_jecTs, view The gallery, and use special equipmenT
available aT The 'e><ploraTion sTaTions'.

SaTurday we gaTher for an early (7:30 a.m.) conTinenTal
breakfasT and spend The day aTTending demonsTraTions,
working on pro_jecTs, and generally having fun! A guesT
arTisT demonsTraTion will highlighT The afTernoon
following a buffeT lunch.

If you are willing To prepare a demonsTraTion or have
/some suggesTions for Topics, please leT Diane or oTher

,ard member know.

Tasks? There are many! Your PresidenT & Board
coordinaTe The planning and here are some ways you mighT

volunTeer To help: _

SeT-up: (Noon, Friday) arrange Tables, chairs for
workspaces & demonsTraTions, gallery, eTc.

ExploraTion sTaTions: plan & seT up Table(s) wiTh

new/special equipmenT & maTerials for parTicipanTs
To Try ouT.

HospiTaliTy: name Tags, regisTraTion Table
Goodie bags, door prizes: conTacT vendors for

conTribuTions; prepare bags, # door prizes,
announce winners (Marian G. :Si Peg Harper are
already sTarTed on This.)

Food: crews are needed for The recepTion, Friday nighT

dinner, SaTurday breakfasT di lunch
Snack Table: coordinaTe goodies; keep Table neaT
Gallery: arrange Table space for members To share/sell

Their work
Commemorznive pins: design di make 2007 ReTreaT pins
Thank you noTes= wriTe vendors & oTher key conTribuTors.
Evalua1'ion form: prepare, disTribuTe and summarize

evaluaTions

/Yew Products ti Discoveries
Discovered in The ChrisTmas lighTs secTion of Michaels:
a ChrisTmas Tree |ighT fooT pedal. JusT plug your pasTa
machine moTor inTo iT, and Then plug The fooT pedal inTo The
wall ouTleT. IT makes iT possible To Turn your pasTa machine
on and off wiTh a Tap of your fooT, keeping your hands free
for The clayl The fooT pedal aT Michael's is manufactured by
GE di cosT _jusT under $8.00. WaImarT has a similar producT
for under $5.00. A similar device is available from
ggm,apgliagges_gom.

The Polymer Clay Express websiTe feaTures several new
adapTors To Their e><Truder. One ThaT shows special promise
e><Trudes backing for braceleT Tiles wiTh equally spaced
channels. AnoTher innovaTion allows holes To be puT inTo

beads as parT of The exTruding process.

I/`wu wanT The glass-like shine on millifiore beads like Those
creaTed by MHPCG member Bonnie Quinn, use several coaTs
of DECOART'5 DuraClear Varnish, Inferior/ExTerior,
available aT mosT hobby and crafT sTores. Bonnie's beauTifu|
beads are Truly lampwork look-alikesl

Makins Clay is selling Two edTruders - The original clay
exTruder is green plasTic, designed for Makin's Air-Dry No

Bake Polymer Clay. The oTher is Makin's Professional
UlTimaTe Clay ExTruder, also green, buT made of aluminum.
Michael's requesTed special packaging for The Professional
UlTimaTe Clay ExTruder (The meTal one). The Michael's
version has The same seT of discs and includes an exTra 'o'
ring for cleaning The barrel as clay is exTruded. The oTher
difference is ThaT Michael's comes in a segmenTed plasTic
Tool box for sToring all The neaT aTTachmenTs. They are also
markeTing an addiTional seT of discs. MosT on-line reTailers
sell The UlTimaTe ExTruder wiTh Two disc seTs available.
Karen aT 5gyM_glayalIey,gom offers a special aTTachmenT
ThaT makes iT even easier To use. This special crank used
wiTh Caryl Unrein's holder, makes exTruding a breeze.

The Makins folks jusT released an all sTainIess sTeel version
of The UlTimaTe Clay ExTruder designed for precious meTal
clays. IT is silver in color & comes wiTh Ten specially
designed discs.
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Gerrie Wolf, Sue Mueller and myself were fortunate to
attend the Carol Duvall Crafting Cruise in October. It was

a great chance for me to get to know these two wonderful
members of our guild and to make new crafting friends
from all over. Meeting Carol Duvall, Donna Kato, Michael

Strong , Mary O'Neal, Priscilla Hauser, Tim Holtz and

several other notable crafters wasn't too shabby either!
I learned two techniques from Donna and had fun
embossing velvet and stamping with Michael's great
stamps.

We had a few challenges. We arrived on board to learn we

only had one engine pod in operation. This meant half
power and a maximum speed of 19 knots. We found out
knots vs. miles one evening but I think it may have been
after the drinks steward had filled our orders because I
don't recall the information. I do know that 19 knots
meant 'pretty slow'. This meant that in order to avoid
Hurricane Paul we changed course several times and ports
of call were rearranged, sometimes on an hourly basis. We
saw Cabo San Lucas three times and Mazatlan not at all. It
was a real hoot to try to color inside the lines in a class
with the horizon bobbing up and down! I must say all

crafters were very good natured about the whole thing. /N
Karen Drollet, who was our travel agent, said she'd take our
group on any cruise.

We all enjoyed the pampering offered on the cruise. I would

have brought my cabin steward home if he'd have fit in my

luggage. The food, of course, was lovely and well prepared.
The three of us made the acquaintance of a group from San
Diego and we joined them for most evening meals. Our group
of about 200 crafters had open seating in the rear of the
dining room. With my mobility challenges I had made
arrangements to have a scooter to ride on board and I was
even able to ride it into the dining room to our table. It was
always a challenge to figure out where to turn it around to
get back out! I found the ship's staff to be very
accomodating and helpful.

I was able to go to San Diego a couple days before the cruise
left and was able to see friends and family and visit the
school where I last taught. It was a good lesson for me. `;*\
helped me realize why I leffthere anElWh;7C6R5radoT§ no».

truly my home!

e!  ,Clay Carnival December l~3, 2006 by Peg Harper    T”
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Imagine three days in Las Vegas and twenty-four hours of
classes with Donna Kato, Judy Belcher, Kim Cavendar,
Tony Aquino, Leslie Blackford, Jackqueline Lee, Cathy
Johnson and Sue Kelsey! It was a boot camp indeed, very
intense and lots of fun.

We had every level of clay experience represented.
There were doll makers who'd only made doll heads,
textile artists, 'virgins', you name it. We all helped each
other, laughed a lot and built new friendships. Classes
were three hours each. The artist instructors were well

prepared, even Kimmie who had lost all her supplies and
examples in shipping! In addition to the instructors there
were other artists attending and floating about -- people
like Janna Roberts Benzon ,& Lorie Follett. There was a
representative from Makins Clay in my class. Wilma from

PC Express di Leslie Ohnsted from Luminart were also there.

We made wall sconces, played with mica-shift canes,
sculpted imaginary critters, created beach rocks, a shadow
box, an asian pendant complete with clay bamboo, made a PC

canoe, and got to play with the new Kato clear & opaque
colored liquids. We swapped poker chips that we'd made to
share. l<immie swapped Pringles with an IOU for her chips
once they showed up. There was a fun pizza party carnival
where we won every game we played and bought home lots of
goodies including books, pasta machines, powders & leafing,
and (my favorite) vintage Donna Kato creations!

If you have a few days to spare next year I would
recommend you try to attend. The networking alone was
worth the trip.



Reaching out ~ .Bottles of Hope
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The Bottles of Hope project was started in 1999 by cancer survivor Dianeéregoire
as a way to bring hope and cheer to others afflicted with cancer. Being a polymer
clay artist, Diane covered empty medication bottles being disposed of during her
chemotherapy treatments with her own polymer designs. She returned the
decorated bottles to nurses for gifting to other cancer patients. Her Bottles of

Hope were so well received that she began a program in which her Connecticut polymer clay guild members could

create & distribute their uniquely decorated bottles. Since then numerous polymer clay guilds throughout the
country & Australia have started their own Bottles of Hope programs. MHPC6 participated several years ago, and
Debbie Wozniak has suggested we again make and distribute decorated bottles to cancer patients.

Since it's often difficult for some of us to think of something to work on at Clay Days, let‘s bring a bit of clay & a
few simple tools and spend our time creating unique works of art that Debbie can distribute. The Guild will supply
the bottles. However, if you have a connection with a veterinary or medical clinic that will give us empty vaccine or
medicine bottles, we can remove the tops, sanitize the bottles, and recycle them via this worthwhile project.

For further information, including an inspiring Bottles of Hope gallery , check out these websites:gm; and 3mw,bo1;l;lesofhog,com.

/\
Library News

Inter;ng_tj9_;\al Inspirations: Proveggg

Artist Dayle Doroshow is well-known for her unique polymer
clay creations reflective of ancient cultures. In this video
she samples the colors & fabrics of southern France :Si

demonstrates half-dozen methods for adding
Provence-inspired patterns to clay. Dayle demonstrates
transfering designs to clay via photocopies, rubber stamps
and t-shirt transfers. She also shows how to use colored
pencils and permanent markers to create original images.
Dayle explains ways to search ancient cultures for insights
and shares tips that add a rich, appealing quality to your
work.

The DVD format allows the experienced clayer to skip the
basic skills demonstration and directly accesss the
technique or project of most interest./\
Dayle's work can be viewed on these sites:
www _ dayledogshow gon]

www,@videos,_¢om/doroshow__

I ational In_s_p_i|3j'ions= Chgig

In the second volume of the International Inspirations
series, Dayle introduces the viewer to motifs from ancient
China, showing how to use polymer clay to imitate natural
looking jade and the limitless possibilities for shaping and
molding projects with a historic feel. The projects include
covering a pen and making a coordinating journal. The
unique paper folding and gluing technique result in a very
professional finish. Dayle includes instructions for an
antiquing procedure, jade bead imprinting and a way to
make an invisible seam when rolling polymer clay around a
pen. The gallery of Dayle's work is inspiring, especially to
those interested in more advanced projects.

i



we/come /Yew /'Members

Sharon Miller Holly Williams Deb B¥`°0Y‘€f‘ 2”
P_o. Box 4842 2293 Dogie Spur 192 s. Tilbu"Y Avenue

Buena Vista, CO 81211 Golden, Colorado 80403 Castle Rock. C0 80104

websites warfh Uisifing

gyww_,silas‘l;g_nes plog§pot_,_¢on1L §gm,migheleMcmanusgla§s,gom
(wonderfully inventive beadsl) (inspiring fused glass by a former MHPCG member)

mm.Mm wm_vigogig|'amesarr,gom
(tools, tips, techniques; truly innovative) (unusual texture plates created from natural materials)

(tutorials, _jewelry findings, beads) On-going color tutorial by leading authority
on color theory applied to polymer claymu 

(unusual beads di designs using them) mM_;dgg_g,ogg1beads1ga[ig200§_htg;l A
--~2~2 2 2    2 2 2  222e2 2 2 2 &:mfDi st»beadstrands2»e-»-

/1 /Yew Book 8 a .Sneak Peak

Agagligg Qgiljg Pajiegng to Palme; Qlgy is one of the newest and most unique books available. Written by Colorado
artist Sarajane Helm and her long-time friend Judith Skinner, it was self-published by the artist/authors, which
means they have done all the writing, photography, editing, and marketing. It has truly been a labor of love and the
results are reflective of their considerable talent, enthusiasm and countless hours of hard work!
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Sarajane has compiled these as a slide show which can be viewed on M§y__g_g___gg_m

or Thebackground music was composed and
performed by SaraJane s husband Brian You might enJoy spending a few minutes
viewing the slide show & seeing creations by some of your friends in MHPCG as
well as other artists

The book can be ordered from ww lulugomlpolymgrketgress There is a
preview function that allows you to see ten pages from this very colorful book. /-\,
We wonder if you ll be able to resist ordering it once you take a peak!

Polymer artists throughout the U.S. were invited to create small faux fabric bolts to display throughout the book.
_ _ _ . i
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/ill /lbouf /lirdry Clays
by Peg /-farper

Ec/itor's note: /l/omg with her beautiful rose-embe//islwed ornaments (made with /Vlakins C/ay), Peg brought this

information to share. Thank you, peg/

CRAFT PORCELAIN
8 3/4 oz. $8.00

Available at: wwwyolgmgrglayexpress ,gem
Peg says: Dries rigid. Paintable with good quality water colors. Dries semi-opaque & shrinks about 15%.

HEARTY CLAY

5.25 oz. $7.99
Available at:  _ug;&m

Peg says: It's lightweight; white dries to an ivory color and is good for kids' crafts. It doesn't shrink
and comes in colors which can be mixed. Note: Colors of this clay can be used as a colorant for LUMINA clay.

MAKINS CLAY
120 G. $3.00/ 1.25 lbs. $14.99

Available at: _Mm___g@g 
Peg says: It is very malleable, doesn't shrink, dries quickly and is available in colors. The white dries a light

ivory and accepts water color paint for a good saturation of color. It's best to buy it in volumne.

R, . .LUMINA AIR DRY CLAY

I lr 5.25 oz. $9.99
/lg/Clllzlablé ¢\t= ¢smuaL.s&u@maenx..cem

Peg says: It dries translucent like Craft Porcelain but doesn‘t shrink. It can be colored with Hearty Clay or
acrylic paints. Metallic acrylic paint does not mix well with it and is subject to 'checking'. When colored with
acrylic it resembles heat-cured polymer clay. It can also be mixed with powders and/or painted (when dry). I

haven't tried either of these processes. This clay is very strong and flexible when dry.

DELIGHT
3.17 oz. $5.00

Available GT! Michaels
Peg says: This clay was created for the scrapbooking crowd. It is super lightweight, dries pure white and can

be painted.

All of these clays dry out quickly. Small amounts can be re-conditioned with a tiny bit of water in the process
of manipulation. The Lumina gets too gooey if you use much water and will start to 'check' at that point.

I prefer MAKINS clay for the kind of flowers I'm able to make. For me it's the best value and I really like
the way it paints up. (I‘m greedy for color.) I use it for Christmas ornaments, etc.



/IU”FPCCI Board
President - Diane Luftig

Vice President - Sue Mueller
Secretary - Bonnie Torres
Treasurer - Gerrie Wolf
Librarian - Tina Guegler

Webmaster - Karen Goulet
Newsletter Editor - Karen Sexton

Swapmeister - Barb Harper
Program - Marian Gurnee @" 1'
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January 27th
Holiday Recovery Party 10 a.m.

Eebguag 24th
Clay Day

March 31st NOTE CHANGE
Clay Day

§.2EiD§_§@lE9_¢!I
Friday-Saturday

May 18-19, zoo?
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Mile High Polymer Clay Guild Newsletter
Karen Sexton, Editor
1209 E. Easter Avenue
Centennial, Colorado 80122
www.mhp¢g_arg
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Laura Schiller
435 Evergreen Street
Broomfield, CO 80020
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